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ABOUT THE ROI
COLLECTIVE
OUR MISSION AND VISION
Our name comes from the Hebrew, "El Roi", the God who sees me. We believe that
every person deserves to know that they are seen. Creatives are recognized for their
work, clients know they are purposeful and worthy, and our city's least are served by our
Collective Members. The Roi Collective is founded on authenticity, quality, service, and
consistency.
We believe that authentic creatives yield the greatest art. Authenticity is the primary
driving force behind what our creatives produce for our clients. Whether it is
photography, design, or something else entirely, our Collective Members aim to provide
you, our client, with top quality, beautiful, authentic services and products.
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Our Core Values

AUTHENTICITY

QUALITY

SERVICE

CONSISTENCY

We cultivate authentic
moments, interactions,
and spaces. We
celebrate the moments
that make life beautiful
and we are here to
celebrate your authentic
moments

The Roi Collective
believes wholeheartedly
that quality comes
before quantity. We
work hard to ensure that
you receive only our
best. We only work with
the best professionals
and the best vendors.

The Collective is driven
by the city of Houston
and the deep needs of
her people. That' why we
will pledge up to 10% of
our quarterly profits to
organizations across the
city that are providing
meaningful change

We aim high for
consistent results and
communication. Our
professionals are not
only the best at what
they do, but they're
consistently the best. We
are here for you, always.

BASE PACKAGES
ELOPEMENT - $750

CLASSIC - $1200

BOUJEE - $1800

Easy, breezy, beautiful. Our
simplest package includes us for
up to 4 hours, digital copies, and
a print release. No mess and no
fuss.

Our classic base package is our
most popular for a reason. You
get us for a whole day (4+ hours),
digital copies, print release, 30
minute wedding consultation,
and 3 8x10" prints of your favorite
photos.

We get it, Some of y'all have got
that boujee taste - we do too.
Our most expensive base
package has all the perks our
classic package plus
engagement photos, spicy pics, a
second shooter for up to 5 hours,
and extra prints.

But wait, there's more.

ENGAGEMENTS

SPICY PHOTOS

PRINTS

If your wedding photographer doesn't
offer engagement photos, or you choose
one of our packages that doesn't include
them, we offer them a'la carte. Starting at
$200, we give you 40+ images digitally
with a print release AND the option to
print with us and our favorite printers.

We called spicy pics "boudoir" photos for
a long time, but after some beautiful and
fun sessions, we just couldn't call them
something so boring. We love spicy pics
for how they make the bride feel:
powerful and like the goddess they are.
We offer spicy pics starting at $200 with
all the same perks as our engagement
photos.

While we don't require you order prints
with us, we highly encourage it.
Traditional convenience printing can
leave your images distorted and colors
tarnished. That's why we only use the best
printers and have a wide range of options
for every budget.

CONTACT US
FOR QUESTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS

EMAIL ADDRESS
amy@theroicollective.com

PHONE NUMBER
832 421 3224

FOLLOW US

WEB

FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

theroicollective.com

facebook.com/theroicollective

@_theroicollective

